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OPRAH WINFREY-SUPPORTED BIKING BISHOP KICKS OFF CRUSADE 

The Biking Bishop’s COVID-19 Student Family Relief Project 

A Humanitarian Campaign for charity will be biggest one ever 
 

Atlanta GA – August 11, 2020 – On Veteran’s Day of 2019, military veteran, Atlanta native & 

internationally recognized State Bishop Andre’ A. R. Willis/Bishop Dr. Dre’ aka “THE BIKING 

BISHOP”, along with his wife Burlinda D. Hardnett-Willis aka “Pastor Lin”, officially announced his 

fourth and final 3,000-mile charitable biking trek across the United States. Famed TV Host & Media 

Mogul Oprah Winfrey has supported “THE BIKING BISHOP” who would have been biking, once again, 

for humanity.  

The Biking Bishop and The City of Life Foundation have relaunched the 2020 campaign due to the recent 

pandemic.  We are here to combat the effects of COVID-19.  There are millions of lives that have been 

impacted by this deadly coronavirus. Our goal is to provide relief for families that are struggling due to 

unemployment, sickness, death and the recent COVID 19-related shutdown of our country.  Families’ 

resources have become extremely limited to pay for basic necessities like rent, utilities and food. Fairly 

simple – you complete the applicable forms, answer a few questions and submit a small application fee.  

Besides the financial barriers, there are many other barriers (including but not limited to) such as the 

effects of social distancing and Stay-At-Home orders to the personal lives of students. No area of our 

lives has gone unaffected. Schools are now virtual and many families can't afford computers, or to feed 

their loved one due as many are forced (or ordered) to stay at home – yet, another burden by-product of 

the virus-driven shutdown of schools and business. There should not be stumbling blocks or deterrents in 

receiving much-needed support when it is needed. And because of this, we will provide assistance to 

those affected families on a first come, first served basis. 

The ReLaunched 2020 COVID-19 Student Family Relief Project is a 2 for 1 effort, by giving, donors 

will also be helping students in Liberia to receive desperately needed assistance.  We will be remodeling 

and upgrading the school that has fallen short of completion due to a lack of funds. The community’s 

support will help pay student tuitions for those needy scholars who can’t afford it. 

This first come, first-served program is geared for tuition-based institutions from universities to 

montessoris and is for limited time and space. It’s about “People Helping People”  

### 
For more information, visit www.thecityoflifefoundation.info. For media inquiries, interview 

opportunities or VIP inclusion, please contact Foxx Entertainment Group, Tee Foxx at 866.216.FOXX 

(3699) x701. Next week’s Press Conference info can also be received thru this office.  
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